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The research of Saberiori 
-In comparison with Sendaihira and Gosenhira一
Hikaru AKABA 
“ちSaberiori(Saberi-t民ext凶ileω)"is a textile which has been woven at Saberi Village (Mu山11
city-Niigata Prefecture). The Oda family has woven it for generations. 
In the end of Kansei era (1789--1801. in the late Edo period). Oda Denemon Rikichi. the fourth 
village headman at Saberi Village. had instructed his sons in the way to weave silk in Sendai. 
and had started to produce the silk textile. It was the beginning of Saberiori. 
In the Bunka and Bunsei era (1804--1828). Saberiori bagan to take in the weaving technique 
of “Sendaihira". and in the Tenpo era (1830--1843).出eyinvented the original technique that 
two woofs are woven into the weave. This originality of Saberiori resulted from an amazing 
development in the silk fabric. 
After the process of this development. Saberiori had made a greater hit than Sendaihira. 
although it was an object of imitation in Saberiori several decades ago. Department stores 
had ordered it more and more. In addition. Saberiori influenced the weaving technique of 
“Gosenhira". 
However. in the Showa period. it was inevitable that this particular textile had declined 
because it wasn・table to keep up with the high growth of the economy. On the other hand. 
Sendaihira and Gosenhira stil have suvired as“traditional industryへ
Saberiori has a lot of historical problems in J apan silk textile. 
キーワード:Saberiori 山辺里織.Sendaihira 仙台平袴地.
two woofs are woven into the weave 緯糸を2本織り込む，




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1) r仙台市史通史編3 近世1J (仙台市史編
纂委員会編.平成13年9月1日.仙台市)


















21) r五泉市史資料編4 近・現代(1 ) 付録
資料J(五泉市史編集委員会編，平成8年3月
31日.五泉市)
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図 1ー 1 Åt~U3イド 1 l.il 1日織的地 (小IJ家記長)
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j七立女子骨V:JYI大学生前科学科紀1!f 第54~J. (201) 
図7-1
図7-2 IYI治H引t 由h fì~l <l寺地 『織物便覧J (19附i35年)より
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山辺製織の研究
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